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Stilton Cheese: King of the English Road
Diana Pittet

q TILTON, a creamy blue-veined
u)cheese from the English Mid-
lands, is bound up with Christmas
like a present with a bow. Nothing
could be more fitting than eating a
wedge of this rich cheese with a glass
of port when the cold winds usher in
the Yuletide season.

I have experienced firsthand the
dominance of Stilton at the holiday
table in England. Twice I'veworked
at Neal's Yard Dairy the renowned
cheese shop in London that special-
izes in farmhouse cheeses from the
British Isles, during their phenom-
enally busy Christmas season, when
more cheese is sold per square foot
than in any other place in the world.
At the height of the holiday rush, up
to eighty whole cylinders of Stilton,
weighing between fourteen and
sixteen pounds, are sold from each
of Neal's Yard Dairy's two retail
locations.

What is it about
Stilton that creates
queues of bundled-
up customers outside
cheese shops all over
England on the dark-
est days of the year?
One response-an
easy one-is that this
particular cheese is
exceptionally good
in late December. fu
an unpressed cheese,
Stilton requires onlya
few weeks or months
of aging, unlike Eng-
land's large pressed
ones, such as Ched-
dar, Lancashire, and
Cheshire. which ben-
efit from a mafura-
tion period of close
to a year or more.
Backtracking a few
months from Christ-
mas takes you to the
long days of summer
when cows are eatinE

Thomas Nattall and Charlotte Fairbrother; Stihon cheese-
makersfrom Beeby, at the cbeesefair in Leicestet; 1903.

lush pasture grass, the keyingredient
for making an exquisite cheese.

A second response to this ques-
tion is much more involved and
requires unlinking Stilton from its
traditions and legends. By doing so,
we can explore its tme origins and
subsequent rise to the status of the
"Kirg of English Cheeses." When a
particular food has a longhistory it's
hard to imagine that it was anything
other than what it currendy is. fu
defined by the Stilton Cheesemakers'
Association, this cheese "can only

be produced in the three counties of
Derbyshire, Nottinghamshire, and
Leicestershire: it must be made from
locally produced milk that has been
pasteurized before use; it can onlybe
made in a rylindrical shape; it must
be allowed to form its own coat or
crust; it must never be pressed; and
it must have the magical blue veins
radiating from the centre of the
cheese." This definition is legally
fixed, as Stilton is Britain's only
name-protected cheese. This does

Continued on page 6
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Q UM {ER flew by all too quickJy,

rJbut between country and beach

weekends, the CHNY Board man-

aged to do a lot of behind-the-scenes
work to make your membership in

CHNY more rewarding.
Most exci t ing is the onl ine

posting of CHNY's first video and

podcast: CHNY's March program

on Chinese food in America and its

bestowal of the 2010 Amelia Award

for Lifetime Achievement in Culi-

nary History to Dr. Jacqueline New-

man. If you missed the event, you

can see our testament to Jackie and

her gracious acceptance on http://

vimeo.com/ | 4199 048. You can listen

to the fulI program, moderated by

A"dy Coe, by following the link

on the Events page on the CHNY

website,  ht tp :  /  /  www. cul inary-
historiansny. org/events.html. (We

still have a few bugs to work out, so

the podcast is temporarily housed

on my personal website, but we

hope to move it shortly.) Please let

us know your reaction to the video

and podcast, as we hope to record at

least some of our future programs

to create an archive accessible to

members and researchers. While we

are working with a young, creative

videographer who has kindly dis-

counted his rates for us, recording

and editing programs nonetheless is

expensive, so we'd appreciate your

feedback, yea or nay, about this new

undertaking.
The Culinary Historians Schol-

ar's Grant enjoyed unprecedented
popularity with seven extraordinary

appl icat ions, each of which was

well-thought out and deserving.
The reviewing committee selected

Kimberly Sorenson, a masters stu-

dent at the Bard Graduate Center,

for her project "Prints Charming:
New York Cake Boards and New

Year's Cake." In addition to inves-

tigating the history and document-
ing the known examples of cake

boards, Sorenson is carving cake

boards, melding the hands-on with

the intellectual. With so many high

quality submissions, we would have

loved to support multiple projects;

to get around this happy conun-
drum, long-t ime board member

Linda Pelaccio will initiate a drive to

raise funds for the Scholar's Grant.
Recognizing the unique expertise

of the members of CHNY, Juliet
Kinchin. the curator of the Museum

of Modern Art's recently opened

show, "Counter Space: Design and

the Modern Kitchen," has extended

an open invitation to CHNY mem-

bers to blog about any culinarymatter
inspired by the show, either in their

own blogs or as part ofMoMAbweb-
site. Should you wish to post to the

MoMA site, please contact Juliet at
juliet-kinchin@moma. org or Aidan

O' Connoq aiden-o'connor@moma.
org, with your proposed topic. They

will format the posting and send you

a layout for approval before the post
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MICIIAEL
BATTERBERRY

MICI{AEL BATTERBERRY, 78,
died inJuly. With his wife Ariane,
he had been in the forefront of food
publishing and food trends since
writing, in 1973, the now-classic
history of New York dining, tided
On th e Tintn in New York. The famed
New York Times food editor Craig
Claiborne declared it "the best book
ever written on the subje ct " (On the
Toum in New York was updated and
reissued in 1998.)

In 1978 the Batterberrys pub-
lished Food dt Wine magazine,
which presented gastronomy as an
achievable art form that would be
as interesting to men as to women
and would be a livelier and less
reverential publication than Gour-
met magazine. "We put names to
chefs; we presented them as artists
and guiding forces in food around
the world," as Michael explained
to food writer Anya Hoffman.

Ten years later Food dy Wine
was sold to American Express
Publishing and the Batterber-
ries launched Food Arts, the frrst
publication directed to profes-
sionals that, according to Michael,
"treated them with the degree of
respect and wit and knowledge and
sophistication they deserve. What
we cover is what our friends in the
restaurant community talk about
when they talk to each other. It's
sort of enlightened shop talk."

In May 2010 Michael and
Ariane received the James Beard
Foundation Lifetime Achievement
award for their many contribu-
tions to the waywe eat, cook, and,/
or think about food in America.

-Phvllis Isaacson

FAITH'B[INNY'
CRUMPACKER

Food expert, author, and editor
FAITH "BUNNY" CRUMP-
ACKER, 76, died inJuly. A long-
time member of CHNY, Bunny
was the author of The Sex Life of
Food (St.Martin's Pre ss, 2006), Per-

fe a Fi gara (lhomas Dunne Books,
2007), and How to Slice an Onion
(Thomas Dunne Books, 2009).

Crumpacker, a New York City
native, lived in Valley Cottage,
NY, with husband C. E. "Chick"
Crumpacker. Bunny's wide-rang-
ing CVis testament to a lifetime of
curiosity, including stints working
in publishing, nursing, and cater-
ing, and she was also an accom-
plished pianist. However, food
was her main interest. In addition
to collecting tens of thousands of
recipes, she also enjoyed testing
out historical recipes. (When I
met her, four years ago, she was
brewing pear eau-de-vie from an
antique French recipe, and aging
the liqueur in her hallway closet.
It was delicious.)

-Kara Newman

goes live. The board is investigating
an early evening or late afternoon
private tour of the exhibition in

January or February. Please e-mail
B PTevents@ culinaryhistorians. or g
so we can gauge member interest.

Finally, thanks to the llercu-
lean efforts of our new membership
chair, Kathryn McGowan, helped
by the indefatigable vice chaiq Hol-
ley Atkinson, we have updated our
membership database. You should
have already received communica-
tions from Kathryn, either by email
or snail mail, about the status of
your membership and an invitation
to renew; should your membership
have expired. With our new system,
we will be able to create a rolling
membership policy, so that if you
join in December, your member-
ship will last through the following
November, alleviating much of the
confusion over how membership
durations were calculated and help-
ing us to match income to expenses
more accurately throughout the
year. Another improvement is that
you can renew online using either
a credit card or Paypal. We encour-
age you to renew online if possible,
as it is the fastest way to get into the
active members database and begin
receiving program announcements,
events of interest, and other benefits
of CHNYmembersh'
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BOOKREVIEWS
T.srns op BvzeNrruvr: TnB
Cursmn or a LncnNDARY
Enrptnn
ByAndrew Dalby
(I. B. Tauris,2010 paperback)

D)YZANTIUM, that mythical
I-Djewelof a city, still draws admir-
ers like Geoffroi de Villehardouin.
chronicler of the Fourth Crusade,
who wrote inTbe Capture of Constnn-
tinople (1204), "Those who had never
seen Constantinople before were
enthralled, unable to believe thatsuch
a great city could exist in the world."

And Byzantium's cuisine, too,
enchanted people as well. First pub-
lished in 2003 by Prospect Books
under rhe ttrJe Flaa ours of By zantium,
Andrew Dalby's Thstes of Byzantiarn
remains, for all practical purposes,
the only book in English concerning
the historyof thevery elusive cuisine
of Byzantium. Dalby-classicist, his-
torian, and aficionado of linguistics
-brings impressive credentials to
this pioneering study. His previous
work on ancient Greek and Roman
cuisines includes Runciman Award
winner Siren Feasts: A History of Food.
and Gastronomy in Greece (1995),
The Classical Cookbook, with chef
Sally Grainger (1996), and Food in
th e Ancient World from A to Z (2003),
as well as a translation of Cato's De
Agricabura, On Farming (1998).

Unlike Roman cuisine with its
Apicius and Cato or the classical Greek
foundation of Athenaeus's Deip-
nosophists, Byzantine lacks a similar
culinary literature. Dalby states in
a postscript to his preface, that one
source, Byzantine Manastic Faandatiun
D o camrnx : A C mnp I m Ti"msl ati on of th e
Sut'uiuing Foanders' Typika and Tbsta-
rnents (2001), a compilation of monas-

nctypikn or "instructions on food and
other aspects of monastery life," now
exists, thanks to the work of John
Thomas and Angela Constantinides
Ilero (see http://www.doaks.org/
publications/doaks-online-publica-
tions/typikaPDF/typO03.pdf for a list

of the documents available). Another
source, Henry Marks's self-published
Byznntine Caisine (2002),also adds to
the discussion, although Dalby claims
that "Marks's translations are unreli-
able," but that the work is valuable
for the hundred or so recipes Marks
includes.

Prior to the work of these schol-
ars, only one fairly comprehensive
source on Byzantine culinary culture
existed: the fifth volume of Phaidon
Koukoulds's Life and Ciuilization ofthe
Byzantines (19 48-19 5 5). Dalby spells
the author's name differendy in his
extensive bibliography, divided into

Greek and other language sources as
well as general references. He also
provides a long list of rulers and the
dates of their reigns. Given the dearth
of enryclopedic original manuscripts
specifi cally slanted toward Byzantine

cuisine, Dalby has pulled off quite a

coup by outlining the characteristics
of Byzantium's cuisine.

Thstes of Byzantiam contains five
preliminary chapters, redolent with
history and descriptions of Byzantine
life and its melting-pot culture: "An
Introduction to Byzantiuml" "Tastes
and Smells of the City;" "Foods and
Markets of Constantinople;" "Water
and Wine, Monks and Tiavellers;"
and "Rulers of the World." After
introducing the city and its inhabit-
ants, Dalby's sixth chapter ("The
Texts") features several ancient diet
manuals clearly influenced by Galen's
humoral theories, while the seventh
chapter ("Instructions and Recipes")
groups material taken from a number
of sources, including the Byzantine
physician Anthimus, Apicius, the
Prodromic Poems, and rhe Geoponica.

In order to tell the story of Byz-
antine cuisine in Thstes of Byzantium,
Dalbyrelies primarily on literary and
historical sources, as well as hagiog-
raphy. He includes, in chapter six,
translations of handbooks based on
the humoral theory of diet: De Cibis
(ca. 670), De Alimentis, and the sec-
ond-century Peri Tiophon Dynameos.
Another valuable contribution lies
in chapter eight, "A Phrase-Book of
Byzantine Foods and Aromas." This
remarkable fifty-four page compen-
dium of comments and phrases from
numerous sources provides readers
with the original term, a translation,
and the source of the phrase. For
example, look at one entry: "Alic
(Latin allec), fermented fish paste:
Geoponica 20.46."

Dalby doesn't just focus on dry
texts and questionable memories of
eyewitnesses-he delves into the
mystique of the place, the power per-
sonified by rulers, and the intrigue
of marriages between European and
Byzantine royalty. People who never
saw Byzantium with their own eyes
wrote fictionalized accounts based



on the words of people like Geoffroi
de Villehardouin and other chroni-
clers. Dalby thrills to the inevitable
storytelling that such a city inspires.
Thstes of Byzantiunz bubbles and
roils with tales, anecdotes, and just
plain gore. The story of how the
Persian king Chostoes executed an
unfortunate captive, Bryzacius, at a
dinner party attended by Byzantine
diplomats illustrates Dalby's love for
anecdotes. Indeed, this book oozes
with anecdotes, some not really
necessary for they do nothing to
further knowledge about the cuisine.
But they do open up Byzantine cul-
ture like a late-blooming rose. In a
way, Dalby is kin to those who took
the words of early chroniclers and
created the marvelous stories that
captured people's imagination about
Byzantium.

Thstes of Byzantiam offers tan-
talizing images of an empire and
its cuisine, but in many ways it also
resembles the old story about the
blind men and the elephant, each of
whom perceived reality in a different
way, depending upon what part of the
elephant they examined.

-Cynthia D. Bertelsen
A member of the National Book Critics
Circle, writer and nutitionist Cyntbin
D. Bertelsen writes a food history blog
"Gherkins dJ Tbmatoes" (http://gber-
kinstomatoes.com), couering a muhitude
of npics rangingfrom med.ieaal monks'
tables to Hawaii's Loco Moco. She works
with the Peacock-Harper Culinary His-
tory Friends at Virginia Tbch.

Correction: In the review of Mrs.
Cbarles Darutin's Recipe Book in the
Spring 2010 newsletter,  Wedg-
wood was spelled incorrecdy. The
reviewer, Cynthia Bertelsen, notifi ed
the editor but unfortunately it never
made the final copy. -HB

Fooo Wrlr WlN Tirn Wan
By Rae Katherine Eighmey
(Minnesota Historical Society Press,
2010 paperback)

W*#ilffli:::"'.:t'"T:
sider the vast amount of supplies
necessary to support the recent
engagements in the Middle East.
Did any of us give up sugar? Eat less
meat? Do without a good loaf of
wheat bread?

You would have done so if you
were alive inl9l7 when the country
entered World War I. In Food. Will
Win the War, food historian Eigh-
mey explains the sentiments and
practicalities of a different age where
food was conserved not iust for our
soldiers but as a humanitarian effort
to civilians in Europe. fu President
Woodrow Wilson said after adiscus-
sion with Herbert Hoover, who had
organized a Relief Commission early
in the war, "We must supply abun-
dant food for ourselves and for our
armies... and for a large part of the
nations we have now made common
cause." fu Wilson saw it, bullets and
cannon fire were not our counffy's
only weapon; bread and meat could
be just as powerful in winning the
fighr

As Eighmey points out, Min-
nesota is a perfect state in which to
examine the effect of food conserva-
tion on everyday life. Not only were
half the state's residents farmers but
the major cities were hubs for food
processing and transportation for the
rest of the country. Eighmey pulls
together diaries, letters, government
records, and historical research to
present a thorough picture of how
the country committed itself to, as
she puts it, "the first large-scale,
social-networking enterprise of the
twentieth cennrry" which gives the
effort a modern ring but, in a way,
somehow lessens its unique ideals.

Effort, though, it certainly was.
Households (and the women who
were doing most of the conserr.ing,
cooking, and poultry tending) had
their hands full trying to adhere to
all the ways to feed the family and
the soldiers at the front. They were
eminded everywhere by posters
("Save the Meat for the Boys at the
Front"); by a slew of enticing recipes
for egg, fish, and vegetable dishes in
newspapers and magazines; and by
brochures explaining how to make
Ityrrg hens more productive.

On the whole, the population
did its pat-cigryards sprouted not
just victory gardens but henhouses
and a pig or two. Farmers converted
as much land as they could to wheat
and took up more productive agri-
cultural methods that increased
their yields. When the fighting
ended, Minnesota, as well as the rest
of the country continued to con-
serve food in order to feed war-torn
Europe. As PresidentWilson stated
on one of the last posters issued by
the Food Administration, "Ffunger
does not breed reform."

-PatWillard
Most recently the author of America
Eats! On the Road with the WPA

Continued on page 6
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Continued.frorn pnge 5

(Bloomsbary, 2008), in whicb sbe tues
the WPA papers as a bnsis for her own
exploration of foods acrlss tbe country.
Pat Willard's otber book topics range

from sffion to bistoricnl recipes for the
ill to a collection of personal essays 0n
pies. Her clrnplete bio, including otber
books and recent magazine articles, can
be found at www.paruillard.com.

Stilton
Continued from page 1
not mean, howeveq that the recipe
for Stilton is static; this historic
cheese, like most things, has gradu-
ally evolved and continues to do so.

To trace Stilton's origins, we
must leave the urban cheese shops
of England's capital and travel sev-
enty miles north along the Great
North Road to the village of Stilton
in Cambridgeshire. The modern
road follows, at points, the course
of an important Roman way, Ermine
Street. which went from Londinium
to Hadrian's Wall, the northern
frontier of Rome's hold in Britannia.
This ancient road may trace an even
earlier prehistoric track. Without a
doubt, people, animals, and goods
have traveled this way for millennia.

Also for millennia. cheese has
been produced in the area around
Stilton. Archaeological fi nds nearby,
in the east Leicestershire parish of
Wlanondham, which is a key place
in Stilton's history, indicate a stable
farming community since Neolithic
times. It would not be surprising if
one of the basic cheeses made in the
early days of this area's agricultural
history showed evidence of blue
veining. Unpressed cheeses tend to
"blue" before pressed ones because
air can easily work its way in between
the gaps in the curd and activate blue
molds, such as Penicilliam roqaeforti
and Penicilliam glaucum, which can
be naturally present in the milk.

An engraaingof an eighteenth-centary bot-
tomless wooden cheese mold or hoop, ased in
the prodaxion of the early type of Stihon.

There is strong evidence that
a blue-veined cream cheese has
been made and consumed around
Wymondham since its domination
by Norman settlers in the twelfth
century. (Note that a cream cheese
means one that has been produced
with whole milk. not milk from
which the cream has been taken out
to make butter or some other dairy
product.) What would have been
profoundly different about these
possible prototypes of Stilton is that
they were most likely made with
ewe's milk. Many of England's early
cheeses, even its most famously his-
toric one, Cheshire, would also have
originallybeen made with ewe's milk
since sheep were the only animals at
the time that produced milk in suf-
ficient quantity. Today cows, which
yield substantially more milk than
sheep, fuel Stilton's production.

It's uncertain when the transition
from ewe's to cow's milk occurred.
Most likely this did not happen
before the system of enclosures, or
the building of walls or fences on
once-common land. This resulted
in private landholdings and the con-
version of arable land into pasture.
Enclosures were instrumental in
ensuring that cows ate sufficiently
and were more easily accessible for
milking. An improved diet increased
milk product ion and created an
occasional surplus to make cheese.
Until quite recently, cheese was a
highly seasonal product to which
farmers' wives devoted precious
time and resources only when there
was a surplus supply. The monks at
Kirby Bellars Priory, in Leicester-
shire, enclosed their fields as early
as the fourteenth century, and could
possibly be considered the first pro-
ducers of a Stilton-like cheese. For
the local laity, enclosures gradually
happened over time, culminating
with the parliamentary Enclosure
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TUESDAY, OCTOBER 19
"Heirloom Seeds and Heritage
Breeds," a panel on how our
agricultural history informs the
way we eat today, and presenta-
tion of the 2010 Amelia Award
to Betty Fussell. futor Center

THURSDAY,NO\EMBER 11

Joan Nathan, " Quiches, Kugels,
and Couscous: In Search of the
Food of the Jews of France."
Congregation Rodeph Sholom

MONDAY, DECEMBER 13
Kara Newman and Diana Pittet,
"The Spirited Whey: Monastic
tadit ions in Liqueurs and
Cheese." National Arts Club



Acts of the 1760s. With enclosures
came a steadier supply of cow's milk
for making cheese. Also contributing
to the transition from sheep to cows
as a source of milk for cheese were
successful breeding experiments and
new methods of feeding catde in the
eighteenth century.

A blue cheese from cow's milk
would not have been unique to the
area around Stilton; similar cheeses
would have been made in farmhouses
all throughout Britain. What distin-
guished this area and encouraged the
spread ofits particular style ofblue-
veined cheese was the rich grazing
land of Derbyshire, Nottingham-
shire, and Leicestershire, and more
importandy, Stilton's position on the
Great North Road. Seventy miles
was a reasonable, if uncomfortable,
distance to travel in a single day from
London, even in Roman times, when
these ancient occupiers built a camp
at Stilton. After the Romans' depar-
ture from Britain, Stilton remained
an important town on northern
journeys. Inns and a thriving market
lined both sides of the Great North
Road as it passed through the town.
Cheese was an important food staple
for ffavelers and also a regular com-
modity at the daily markets, where
goods arrived from the Midlands
and farther afield, even Europe,
via the inland port of Boston, to be
ffansported up and down this major
thoroughfare.

taffic increased on the Great
North Road in the seventeenth
century with the establishment of
the town of Stilton as a staging post
on the mail runs from London to
Edinburgh, set up by Charles I, and
with the road-reforming decrees a
generation later by Charles II. More
reliable and comfortable roads cul-
minated in a golden age of carriages
a century later, from the 1790s to
1840s, when there were fourteen

An illustration of a Wxorian cheese uat; the
atrd is being rut.

public houses fiercely competing for
clients in Stilton and the larger inns
would house up to 3 00 horses a night.
Fine cheese was a way to encourage
patronage.

Even before the height of travel
bycarriage the qualityof the cheeses
from Stilton was well known. In
1724, Daniel  Defoe commented
in his travelogue, A Tbur thro' the
Wbole Island of Great Britain, that
the cheeses of Stilton were famous.
At this time, howeveq Stilton was
not a codified cheese. Blue-veined
cheeses of all sorts and sizes, pro-
duced in farming towns not far from
the Great North Road, would have
come to Stilton to be sold in the inns
and at the market. Most likely not
much cheese was made in the town
of Stilton itself. This was a market
town, not an agricultural center
with fields. It was Stilton's role as a
thriving center of commerce and as
a stopping point for travelers that
contributed to the naming of this
special cheese, made in surrounding
hamlets but not in Stilton itself.

The St i l ton cheese that we
know today, one that is commonly
requested in New York restaurants,
came into being in the 1740s in
Wymondham, situated less than
two miles from the Great North

Road. In order for a cheese to be
easily recognizable and therefore
marketable, its recipe has to be stan-
dardized and its quality consistendy
high. Credit for this goes to Frances
Pawlett (1720-1808), originally of
W).mondham. She was a fine and
innovative cheesemaker, and she
shared her techniques with other
small cheesemakers in Leicester-
shire. This led to the standardiza-
tion of Stilton's shape and weight.
Pawlett also developed techniques
that ensured Stilton's high quality,
namely crumbling and packing the
curd by hand, using ceramic moulds
with holes to encourage a firm crust,
and piercing the cheese with long
needles to hasten bluing. Given
her fixed place in Stilton's history,
Pawlett is sometimes incorrectly
identified as the inventor of Stilton.
To dispute this claim, tevor Hick-
man, the tireless researcher about
food from Leicestershire, points out
that she would have been only two
years old when Stilton cheese was
first mentioned in writing in 1722.
Rather, Hickman believes, credit
should go to generations of farm-
ers' wives who commercially pro-
duced small batches of a blue-veined
cream cheese throughout Leicester-
shire. Nevertheless, Frances Pawlett
deseryes to be named as the creator
of modern Stilton.

Frances Pawlett not only made
cheese. but also factored Stilton for
over forty years, a business pursuit
which made her a wealthy woman.
Factoring entailed collecting Stilton
cheeses, made to her recipe on small
farms nearby, and delivering them to
the town of Stilton. Here two men
were involved in the storing and
trading of Stilton, Frances' husband
William Pawl ett (17 12-87), a farmer,
and Cooper Thornhill (I7 05 -17 59),
an enterprising and wealthy corn

Continued. on page 8
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Stilton
Continued from page 7
trader and owner of two famous inns
in Stilton, the Bell and the Angel,
where travelers often consumed the
"cheese of Stilton" for the first time.
Pawlett and Thornhill, acknowl-
edging Stilton's growing popularity
and seeing a potential market for it
in London, entered into a trading
agreement in the 1740s and came to
control most of the Stilton cheese in
the East Midlands. Thornhill built
vaults under his famous hostelries
to mature and store the cheese in
ideal conditions before they were
consumed by visitors and trans-
ported down to London. Pawlett
and Thornhill's efforts at wholesaling
standardized and exceptional Stilton
in London markets resulted in the
cheese becoming a household name
and entering the global arena. It also
meant that Stilton was no longer a
seasonal, regional cheese, but one
made year-round and consumed
throughout the world. This was the
ascendanry of Stilton as the "King of
English Cheeses."

The thriving trade in Stilton
continued after the deaths of these
three key figures, but it all came
to a relatively sudden end with the
arrival of the railroad in the early
1840s. Almost overnight, the his-
torical market of Stilton collapsed, as
centers of trade shifted from towns
on key roads to ones with railway
stations. The railroad did not come
to Stilton. but it did reach Melton
Mowbray, another historic market
town in Leicestershire, which soon
became the locus of Stilton pro-
duction and trade, an association
that continues today. tains made
transport faster and easier, resulting
in London becoming an even more
important, and vital, market for the
consumption of Stilton. The closure
of the inns along the Great North

Road when the stagecoaches ceased
their travels could have heralded
the death of Stilton. To keep Stilton
going, there needed to be a wider
market than Leicestershire. and Lon-
don provided that. It's interesting to
note that the village of Stilton (it was
downgraded to the status of a village
in the 1890s), where the cheese was
probably never made and can never
be made (the village is located out-
side the three designated counties of
production), ceased being connected
with the cheese as early as the 1840s.
Nevertheless, its name lives on in
the cheese, despite an effort by the
cheesemaker William Thorpe Tux-
ford in the 1850s to change the name
to Meltonia Cream Cheese because,
according to him, the best "Stilton"
was made within a ten-mile radius of
Melton Mowbray.

Coinciding with the death of
coach travel was the death of farm-
house Stilton. Almost a hundred
years earlier, Stilton had already pro-
gressed from a seasonal cheese, made
only when there was a surplus of
milk, to one available year round. In
1875, Thomas Nuttall (1835-1926)

opened the first dairy for producing
Stilton on factorylines (the first ever
cheese factory is believed to have
opened in Rome, N.Y. in 1851).
Located in Beeby, near the city of
Leicester, the factory pooled milk
from surroundingfarms and central-
ized production. Mass production
tends to squeeze the small producer
from the marketplace and can mean
the loss of nuanced flavors. Never-
theless, increased production and
Nuttall's strate gic marketing further
elevated Stilton to its regal status,
despite any loss in quality.

Even with greater production
and the growing demand for the
cheese, Stilton's road continued to
be bumpy. The two World Wars
hindered production, resulting in

the closing of many Stilton facto-
ries: World War I saw the sad loss
of dairy farmers and cheesemakers
who died on the battlefield. and
duringWorld War II and the decade
of food rationing that followed, the
only cheese that was allowed to be
made in Britain was cheddar. This
restriction led to a loss of memory of
what a fine Stilton should taste like.
When cheeses other than cheddar
returned to the British marketplace,
price, not quality, was what influ-
enced consumers. All cheese, not just

Stilton, suffered.
With help of the Stilton Cheese-

makers '  Associat ion (SCMA),
founded in 1936 to raise quality
and recognition, Stilton managed
to weather these bumps in the road
and regain popularity. It can be
argued, howeveE that the SCMA
led to further deterioration in qual-
ity. fu Steven Jenkins writes in his
influential and opinionated book,
Cheese Primer, Stilton's name may
be protected but its quality is not.
These days an inferior product can
find its way to market to fulfill high
demand. as can Stilton with dried
fruits and other flavorings. This isn't
the impressive Stilton ofyore. Afinal
blow to Stilton's historic essence
came in 1989 when the SCMA
banned the use of unpasteurized
milk. This was a reaction to a large
outbreak of food poisoning around
Christmas 1988 that was associated
with unpasteurized Stilton cheese.
Even though the consumption of
unpasteurized cheese couldn't be
definitively linked to the infection,
SCMA decided i t  best to restr ict
production to pasteurized milk. This
resulted in the loss of the depth of
flavor that raw milk can provide, and
it also compromised Stilton's creamy
texture; pasteurization changes the
size of the fat globules in milk. fu
much as Stilton had been tiedupwith



Christmas, the 1989 holiday spelled
the end of its traditional methods.

A Stilton cheese ofyore is, how-
ever, now making a comeback, under
the name of Stichelton, the earliest
recorded name for the village of
Stilton. Made with organic, unpas-
teurized milk on the Welbeck Estate
in Nottinghampshire, not far from
Sherwood Forest, Stichelton resem-
bles farmhouse Stilton that existed
in very limited quantities until 1961,
when the lastoperation closed. What
further distinguishes Stichelton, the
brainchild of Randolph Hodgson,
the founding owner of Neal's Yard
Dairy is the cheesemaker's using
animal rennet, hand-ladling the
curd, and piercing the cheese late
to allow the flavor of the cheese to
develop before the bluing sets in and
potentially overwhelming the overall
flavor. A high-quality Stilton should
have three flavor components-the
nutty rind (yes, you can eat it!), the
savory white, and the spiry blue. Its
unmatched creamy texture is ensured
byhand-ladling the curd. If the curd
is transferred from the vat to the
cooling table by machine, as it is
done in most Stilton factories, more
rennet than is desirable is added to
the milk to make a firmer curd that
can withstand the rough treatment
by a machine. Even though Stichel-

ton, in manyways, is truer to Stilton's
origins than what currendy goes by
that name, it cannot currently be
called Stilton on account of the raw
milk.

(A note about rennet, which
coagulates milk and promotes the
separation of curds from whey in
cheesemaking. taditional rennet is
an en4rne present in the stomachs
of mammalian animals to digest their
mother's milk. These days large-scale
cheesemaking operations employ
GMO-Microbial rennet because ir
is cheaper than rennet from calves
and it is suitable for vegetarians.
Smaller cheesemakers prefer to
stick with animal rennet because it's
traditional and because some believe
that microbial rennets tend to turn a
cheese bitter as it ages. In some ways,
however, animal rennet is more novel
than traditional in England. Itwasn't
until the end of the eighteenth cen-
tury that animal rennet from Europe
became more popular in England.
Until then, rennet was derived from
plants, such as Lady's Bedstraw. This
leads us to question how traditional
traditional actually is. Nothing is
ever static.)

Stilton's road is coming full
circle, so to speak. Today's Stilton
is far from where it started out, but
Stichelton, a verynew cheese on the
market which can't be called Stilton,
comes closest to what this cheese
might have been-the cheese that
the Romans, Anglo-Saxons, Danes,
Normans, the monks at the Welbeck
Estate and Kirby Bellars, and follow-
ing generations ate in the environs of
the historic market town of Stilton.
Diana Pitteg with a masters from
NW in food studiu works behind. the
cheese counter at Sickles Market in Linle
Siluer, N.J. Wennot sellingcheese, she's
writing about itfor Sickles' bhg and her
mtn blog at hnp : /hh eddarboand.b hgspot.
cam., and, talking about it at aariow uen-

Rabbing up the cheese
distinctiae rind..

help create the

ues in New York City. Diana has seraed.
as a cheesemonger a.t Neal's Yard. Dairy
in London and, aolanteered at seueral
traditional chedd,ar d.airies in Britain,
as well as at Stichehon. A foruner Lntin
teacher, Dinna proofs the Latin and
Greek citations in the academic journnl,
Classical World, and serves as the edito-
rial assistantfr Alimentum, a literary
joumal deaoted to food. To counteract tbe
effects of a cbeese-heaay diet, Dianaruns,
bikes, and surfs.
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Report on the Oxford Symposium
on Food and Cookery,20l0
T|HREE members of CHNY,

I  Ren6e Marton, Kathryn
McGowan, and Laura Shapiro,
joined me in hopping the pond to
attend the 2010 Oxford Symposium
on Food and Cookery held in July
at St Catherine's College, where
the topic was "Cured, Fermented,
and Smoked Foods." Meeting with
over 200 culinary enthusiasts from
twenty-seven countries, the weekend
was stimulating, filled with gastro-
nomic exotica, and, as usual, was all
too short.

I had never given cured, smoked,
and fermented foods their due as
essential to human survival. While I
recognized generally the importance
of all these processes for preserv-
ing foods throughout history and
appreciated that these techniques
underlie many of the table's great-
est pleasures, from grapes perfecdy
fermented into Haut-Brion, flour
and water magically transformed into
leavened bread, well-marbled pigs'
legs carefully cured into succulent
prosciutto, or salmon lightly smoked
into an unctuous richness, the ubiq-
uity of this life-preserving chemistry
had largely eluded me. Through
brilliant opening plenary sessions,
food scientist Harold McGee gave
symposiasts a basic foundation for
understanding the papers to follow,
while anthropologist Sidney Mintz
sensitized us to the universality of
fermentation as a common thread
in all human cultures. So prepared,
everyone was ready to juggle the
intellectual challenges and schedul-
ing dilemmas presented by nearly
forty different papers divided among
four sets of concurrent sessions.

But first one must eat. The meals
at this year's symposium continued to

educate us, as all featured smoked,
cured, and fermented foods, among
them some extraordinary local deli-
cacies that would never pass import
restrictions in the United States.
A starter of brandade with aioli on
Friday night, followed by a salted
Middle White pork, a rare breed
grown atthe Huntsham Court Farm,
through a wonderful Bear's Paw
beancurd as part of a Chinese lunch,
to dinner Saturday night featuring
smoked eel, mackerel, and salmon
from Ireland, followed by roasted
loin of bacon and corned beef. was
topped with cheeses and oatcakes.
We hardly suffered from drinking
Chateau Bahans 1999, the second
label of Haut-Brion, and when the
supply (regrettably) was exhausted,
we moved to Irish coffees prepared
i. la rrzinate.

The symposium, however, had
its moments of culinary drama, as
our Norwegian Sunday lunch was
in doubt: the 86-foot brigantine hes
Hombres,which was to sail the delica-
cies from Bergen to Cardiffand arrive
on Thursday, was temporarily lost
at sea. Late Saturday afternoon we

received word that Thes Hombreshad
docked, albeit late, so we were able to
feast on more than two dozen Nor-
wegian specialties, including four that
are part of the Slow Food Presidium.
Some of my favorites were rakorret, a
fermented trort, and fenaldr o g spek et
lammepasle, a cured leg of lamb with
lamb sausage. Dessert was heavenly:
cloudberries, preserved sweet cher-
ries, and Mallard plums.

A recurring theme throughout
the qgmposium was the fear of fer-
mentation that confronts those of
us raised thinking that food storage
and preservation meant the icebox or
refrigerator: we have lost the artisanal
knowledge that our grandparents and
great-grandparents had to preserve
foods by controlling bacterial pro-
cesses in ways other than cold. Ivan
Day, one of Sunday's plenary speak-
ers, who mns an historical cooking
school in Cumbria. told of the rare
opportunities he had as a child in
rural England to learn these nearly-
lost techniques, which he now passes
on to others. Ken Albala. a familiar
presenter to CHNY, offered a coun-
terpoint to Day, when he spoke of his
self-taught experiments with curing
and fermenting foods, particularly
sausages. He stirred avigorous debate
by encouraging people to discard the
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technical journals and to experiment
in the kitchen, as he frequendy does.
Significandy, his blog (which he terms
a "rant") has focused largelyon cured,
smoked and fermented food since his
reflffn from Oxford; log on tohttp://
kenalbala.blogspot.com for a taste of
the offerings, giving some flavor of
the topics covered byAlbala andmany
others at the qrmposium. One of the
last plenary events was a bracing race
through the process of cheddaring
cheese by Randolph Hodgson and
Bronwen Percival, a director and
cheesemaker, respectively, at Neal's
Yard Dairy followed, of course, by
the requisite tastings.

Next year will be the thirtieth
anniversary of the founding of the
Symposium: the theme, appropriately,
is "Celebrations," to be followed in
2012 by "Wrapped Foods" and in
2013 by "Material Culture." Put on
your thinking caps for paper topics,
as every culinary historian should
make the trek to this Mecca of food
for thought, and thought for food.

-Cathy Kaufman

Holley Atkinson recently launched
Making Food Work (www.making-
foodwork.com), which supports a
wide range of local food and sus-
tainable agriculture initiatives with
media, technology, development,
education and marketing services.
fu well as serving as vice chair of
CHNY, in 2009 she was electedvice
chair of Slow Food NYC.

In addition to participatingin Brook-
lyn's Wyckoff Farmhouse Muse-
um's nineteenth-century fall events,
Carolina Capehart (www.historic-
cookery.com) stepped back into the
eighteenth century by cooking at
the annual re-enactme nt of rhe 17 7 6
Peace Conference at Staten Island's
Conference Flouse. The museum
is named in memory of rhe 1776
conference convened there in a vain
attempt to end the Revolutionary
War.

Jody Eddy recently launched her
blog www.jodyeddy.com. She is also
writing a book profiling restaurant
family meals around the world and
will be teaching classes this Fall at
Astor Center focusing on topics
profiled in Art Culinaire magazine,
where she serves as executive editor.

In March Alexandra Leaf co-pro-
duced Chocolate-Festwith the 92nd
Street Y and in June moderated a
panel on "ThstingTerroir in Choco-
late" for the National Association of
Specialty Food Tlades Education
Division. She contributed an essay
to the catalog of the exhibition Brr-
TERSwEET: The Chocolate Show; at
Rutgers University. Alexandra is one
ofthe organizers ofthe 92nd Street
Y's "A Thste of What's to Come," a
symposium/tasting event exploring
local foods, sustainability, and urban

Continuei on page 12

Member News

Past speaker and friend of CHNY
KenAlbala, with Rosanna Nafziger,
has recently published The Lost Art
of Real Cooking: Rediscoaering the
Pleasures of Traditional Food One
Recipe at a Time (Perigee/Penguin,
2010).

From member Sylvia Lovegren:
The Southern Food and Bever-

age Museum (http://southernfood.
org) in New Orleans lost roughly 900
cookbooks from its collection during
llurricane Katrina and is looking to
replenish and improve its collection.

Hardcover, softcover, spiral-
bound cookbooks, as well as menus
ofany taste or region, are needed for
a fully accessible collection as part
of the New Orleans Public Library
housed at the University of New
Orleans.

E-mai l  or cal l  Chris Smith,
Director of Collections: 504-569-
0405 or chris@southernfoods.orq .

The exhibit "Vienna Circa 1780:
An Imperial Silver Service Redis-
covered" features more than three
hundred items representing the
splendor of royal dining during
the ancien r6gime, made for Duke
Albert Casimir of Sachsen-Teschen
(1738-1822) and his consort by
the Imperial  court  goldsmith
IgnazJosef Wiirth. It runs through
November 7, 2010, at the Metro-
politan Museum of Art (www.
metmuseum.org), Wrightsman
Exhibition Gallery, European Sculp-
ture and Decorative Arts. 1st floor.
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Member News
Continued from pnge 11
homesteading. In October, Alex-
andra is team-teaching a three-day
gastronomy seminar with CHNY
chair CathyKaufman at the Institute
for Culinary Education.

Ren6e Marton announces that
Ice Cream: A Global History is to be
published in April 2011. Part of the
Edible Series (Reaktion Books), it
ffaces the development of this lus-
cious food and reveals how truly
global it has become. The Italians
and French perfected it. The Ameri-
cans industri alized it, and American-
style ice cream is now available
everywhere, as is gelato, that most
Italian of confections.

In late spring Peter G. Rose spent
time in her native Netherlands to
give a talk at the National Picture

and South Forks, and will include
visits to wineries; scallop and oyster
fisheries; organic, biodynamic, and
conventional farms; and restaurants
embracing seasonal local products.

Valerie Saint-Rossy is the copy
editor for Canal House Cooking, a
new cookbook series produced by
Melissa Hamilton and Christopher
Hirsheimer. It promotes American
home cooking and eating with the
seasons. There are three volumes per
year. Her article about Greekchurch
festival cooking in New York City
will be appearing in the spring 2011
issue of Edible Brooklyn.

Arno Schmidt. Executive Chef of
the Waldorf-futoria hotel from 1969
to 1979, as well as former food and
beverage director for the Plaza Hotel
and Leona Helmsley, has recently
published Peeking Behind the Wall-

Gallery Het Mauritshuis in The paper, the Gild.ed Age of Hotel Dining.
Hague and to do research for an
extensive article on Dutch-Ameri-
can New Year's Cakes for a Dutch
magazina Her fall lecture schedule
includes talks for the RhinebeckHis-
torical Socieqr, the Bergen County
Histor ical  Society,  the Blauvelt
Descendants fusociation at the FDR
Library and a workshop for inter-
preters coupled with a public lecture
sponsored bythe Delaware and New
Casde Historical Societies.

This October Meryl Rosofsky will
co-lead with her colleague and fel-
low CHNY member Susan Yager
an intensive field trip/seminar on

"Sustainabi l i ty on the East End
of Long Island," for Food Studies
graduate students at NYU. The
course will focus on the agriculture,
aquaculture, wine industry, and
restaurants of Long Island's North

The book. available on line at www.
arnochef.com, details experiences
ranging from scrambling 1,300 eggs
for Guy Lombardo's New Year's
celebration to a luncheon served to

Queen Elizabeth. The bookincludes
menus, anecdotes, and photographs
from a collection amassed during his
many years in the food business.

Andrew E Smith has completed his
eighteenth book, Staruing the South:
How the Nortb Won the Ciuil War,
which will be released by St. Martin's
Press earlynextyear. It examines the
role that food played in the Civil War
beginning at Fort Sumter in April
1861, and ending with Lee's surren-
der at Appomattox Court House four
years later. Although the South was
the premier agricultural region of the
nation, it was unable to successfully
convert from growing tobacco and

cotton to raising food crops. As a
result. its civilians in urban areas and
its armies starved, leading to mass
desertions and ultimately surrender.

Mary Anna Smith was recendy fea-
tured in her Andy Warhol-themed
costume design in the online ver-
sion of Art in Americn magazine. She
is currently working as a costume
designer utilizing food products as a
means to enhance branding and mar-
keting campaigns. She has recently
returned to New York from Valdosta.
Georgia, where she was the owner
and manager of Lulu's Restaurant.

Susan Yager has been blogging for
The Huffington Post (Living sec-
tion) on topical food-related issues.
She will be speaking at the Dooley
Lecture Series at the Cul inary
Institute of America, Hyde Park, on
October 19th at 2 p.^.This is a free
event, in the Ecolab Theater. The
topic will be "The Hundred Year
Diet. America's Voracious Appetite
For Losing Weight," based on her
book that was released in May 2010.

Jane Ziegelman has recently pub-
lished 97 Orcbard, An Edible History
of Fiae Immigrant Farnilies in One
New York Tenement (Smithsonian

Books, 2010), which has been posi-
tively reviewed in many major papers
including The New York Times.
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